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\tyfye @r>eptng anb §>tav Cleaning Out Sample 
Lots, Broken Sizes and 
Discontinued Lines

ii BEST ENGUSHOILED CLOTHING-.«*= i *ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 15, 1912. MAKE
°Mephon<j3rlTRt* branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417,
Subscription prioea—Delivered by Harter, KM pet jear^by mailJROOpOT year In advance,

i l^cW^presentattvM^lîankK. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-

{*”* BritEh and European representative»—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build- 
S tag Trafalgar Square England, where cepies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribe,»
I Standing to visit England may have their mail addressed. __
I Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Bven-
j Inc Times- Elias K, Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. S. McKoy, C. K. Ganong, H. Cecil Kelretead.

“Champion” Long Coats—
A very superior silk, black

“Nore” Long Coats—
A special light weight coat, black or yellow .

“Howe” Long Coats—
Patent finish, black

Greatly Reduced Prices and 
Genuine Bargains are the order 
of the day. Shoes for men, wo
men, boys, girls and children.

$12.00
: »Fj

! >

. $5.50
See Our Window

Ladies’ Velvet Pumps, Patent 
Pumps and Calf Pumps, all 
$2.00 per pair, reduced from 
$2.50, 2.75,2.85 and 3.60.

SIR WILFRED LAURIER J Halifax ie to be congratulated on the
W Wilfrid Laurier will visit the west- Pression of a valuable memorial, in the '

- *-*- - •**—• » - - rs. ïirs to H
the farmers with an immense wheat crop « ♦ <w «
to be marketed, and their nearest market If that million dollar hotel materializes
dosed against them by a tariff wall which within the next year or two, another of
should have'come down in September of the ambitions of St. John will have been

realized.
last year. There can be no doubt abouo 
the warmth of the welcome Jthe Liberal 
leader will receive. His trade policy ap
peals to the west, more strongly now than 

before. On his return Sir Wilfrid

. $2.50
;

“Cowes” Short Coats—
Yellow

!
1, $2.50 Ladies’ Vici Kid and Patent Colt 

Ties, “Smardon” make, all $2 
per pair; reduced from $2.75, 
3.50 and 4.00.

I

\Sou’wester's, black and yellow $1.20 and $1.75Pants, yellow ’ $1.75.
. ...............WHAT DOES IT MAT 1ER

What does it matter, I often think, as, 
we jostle and crowd each other, ■ 

Whether we travel life’s rugged way be
hind or ahead of our brother?

Why need we crowd and jostle'so? Why 
hasten so swiftly along?

With never a pause in the wayside shade 
for a whispered prayer or song? 

What does it matter if nights are long, 
and filled with pain and sorrow,

If the faint heart shrinks in fear and 
dread at the tasks to be done to
morrow?

The rosy tints of the dawn will come with 
strength for the day’s stern duty, 

And only those who have known the night 
can enjoy the morning’s beauty/ 

What does it matter if plain our garb 
and ropgh our hands with labor,

If fame and gold come not to us as they 
do to some lucky neighbor?

The truest wealth is not gold or lands,' 
but a heart that is true and cheery, 

A faith that brightens as days grow dark 
and smiles when the way is dreary. 

What does it matter if all unknown, un
honored, unsung we are living, 

Where the eyes of the world can never 
see the service we’re gladly giving? 

Faithful labor hath sure reward, for the 
Master’s eye ne’er sleepeth,

He knows where weary gleaner tolls and 
a fadeless record keepeth.

MRS. A. STERNS.

Ladies* White Buck and White 
Canvas Button Boots and 
Pumps, reduced from $5.00 
to 4.00; $4.50 to 3.50; $4.00 to 
3.00; $3.00 to 2.00.

❖ <$> ^ <$>

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd;, 13 KING ST.h
The reappearance of the sun this mom-

ing was tempered to the eyes unused to its 
glare. It shone dimly through the de
parting fog, as if the weather man fully 
appreciated the danger of a sudden burst 
of clear sunlight in these parts.

Ïever
«rill spend some time in Ontario, and it 
cannot be doubted ’that here, too, he will

Open All Day Saturday, until 10.30 p.m. 3
:

/NO MATTER WHAT YOU NEED 
IN THE STOVE LINE

■KCol. Sam Hughes is going to Europe. 
All the other members of the cabinet may 
now come home. Col. Sam will attend to 
the case of Germany, or any other am
bitious power that may be in need of dis
cipline.

be heartily welcomed. The Ontario elec
tors who thought they were doing Canada 
e service bj/ voting against Sir Wilfrid 

have since had Monk, Nantel and Pelle
tier crammed down their throats, at the 
dictation of Henri Bouraeea; and it has 
left them a bitter taste. Moreover, Mr 
Borden’s inactivity in regard to the navy 

; must he galling to those who expected him 
to go much farther than the Liberals had 

■ done. All he has done, beyond cancelling 
! the Liberal navy programme, has been 
j to make speeches and suggest to the home 
- government that a bargain must be made 
before Canada will proceed ,to develop a 

, naval policy. This, to the Ontario loya
lists, must be another bitter pill. Sir Wil
frid Laurier as a statesman stands out in 
very striking contrast to the tory chiefs,

: whose performances hive fallen so far be
low what their followers expected of them. 
They went into power on the crest of a 

1 wave of prejudice and passion, which they 
artfully evoked; but the sober second 
thought of the people makes it clear that 
prejudice and passion are not the elements 

! out of which a broad national spirit can 
be developed. The people will turn again 

I to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is the true 
' Canadian and the true imperialist.

Francis® Vaughan
19 KING STKEET
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POSTCARDSI
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It is a dreadful thing, says the Bangor 
Commercial, to -take human life even le
gally, but how much more dreadful to take 
it illegally. Persons who are opposed to the 
death penalty should also consider the fact 
that there are annually approximately 10,- 
000 homicides in the United States. The 
example of other nations shows that the 
only cure is in prompt and full justice.

We can supply the right article at the right price.
The experience gained in the past thirty-three years is 

reflected in our stock and the VALUES OFFERED.
It is a money saving proposition to buy in this store.
A eàreful comparison will easily prove this and we cor

dially invite all interested to investigate and be convinced.
“Absolute satisfaction or your money back.” Come 

and see us and be one of our long list of satisfied customers. ^

Wholesale and Retail
: Colored Cards Ic. each 6 for 5c. 75c. * 

hundred $6.50 a thousand large assortment 
city and suburban views.

SPECIAL
Great bargain in letter mailing Card con
taining eight colored views, 3c. each 2 for 
5c. $2.00 hundred.

-
1

EMERSON ® FISHER LTD.I A
What has become of the awful revela

tions of grit corruption which the Borden 
government was to make as soon as it 
got its hands on the records? Can it be 
that the reformers are too busy with the 
loaves and fishes to give any further 
thought to that which caused them sleep
less nights and noisy days when they were 
yet in opposition?

-Sir-
Local Agents for Enterprise Stoves, Ranges and Furnace. ARNOLD’S ^DEPARTMENT STORE

. 83—85 Charlotte Street
!
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BREAD!

i IN LIGHTER VEIN
The women ask; “Why don’t the men 

Wear comfortable dress 
As women do in summer time 

And thus avoid distress ?”

i
I

<S> <3><$>

The Montreal Gazette says:—“An In
dustrial Worker o^the World chained him
self to an iron post on a street in Oakland, 
Cal., and defied a policeman "to make him 

The officer went for assistance

To this men everywhere reply:
“We did when we were kids,

But since we've come to man’s estate 
Our modesty forbids.”

—W. J. Lampton in New York Sun.

TOUGH.
Professor—The average American girl is 

poorly educated.
Girl Graduate—You think so?

Professor—Yes, but there is one consol
ation, the average American boy will nev
er find it out.—Satire.

TWENTY LONG YEARS 
Mr. Peck—We have been married twen

ty years and we’ve fought—
Mrs. Peck (scowing)—What?
John( quickly)—Life’s battles together, 

Maria.

“Will you have a biplane or a mono
plane?” asked the salesman.

“What’s the difference ”
“With a monoplane I believe you hit 

the earth a little quicker when the smash 
comes.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Grand and Inspiring Aerial Meet
-

AT THE GREATER ST. JOHNmove on.
and when he returned the man was gone. 
He probably acted wisely. The male dis
turber of the peace who defies the law 
is not treated like a suffragette, in Oak- EXHIBITIONTHE FORWARD MOVEMENT

; If the anticipations of those who are 
j having tests made in regard to the natur
el resources of this province are realized, 

; the extent and variety of industrial enter
prises will he notably enlarged. Fcfr ex- 

ample, there ie the possibility of the es
tablishment of brick and tile works in 
Queens County, where also the completion 
of the Gibson & Minto Railway will lead 
to a great enlargement of the coal mining 
industry. It is also possible that coal min
ing will be carried on in Kings County, 
end if salt beds are located near Sussex 
they will form the basis of still another 
industry. Then there is the extension of 
the work of the Maritime Oil Fields Ltd. 
and we may assume that New Brunswick 
Shales Ltd. will not long defer the prom
ised development work on their property 

! in Albert County. There are many inter- 
'«sting rumors about the development of 
1 the pulp and paper industry, not only on 
'the St. John River but on the North 
Shore. It is reasonable to assume that in- 

; quiries are being made concerning other re- 
' sources of the province, and that the at- 
! tention of outside capital will be more and 
more directed this way. Presumably the 
Hew farm settlement board will soon have 
something to say for itself, and if the 
■hopes and predictions of Premier Flem
ming are verified there will he within the 
next year a considerable increase in the 
number of agriculturists in the province. 
It is said that a smaller number than usual 
of New Brunswick y flung men are going 
to the western harvest fields this year, 
end that is an indication of improved con
ditions at home. It is well to take note 
of these considerations froip time to time 
to counteract the somewhat pessimistic re
marks one «till hears at times concerning 
the future of New Brunswick.

With regard to the city of St. John, it 
ie worthy of note that the building per
mits granted in this city during July 
ounted to $376,450, as compared with $240,- 
000 in July last. This is a gain of $136,- 
450 or nearly 57 percent.

J
land or elsewhere.”

/R
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The House of Representatives at Wash
ington on Tuesday passed tile wool tariff 
bill over the veto of President Taft. Yes
terday it did the like with the steel and 
iron tariff bill, and both have gone to the 
Senate. That body may refuse to follow 
the example of the House, but the House 
is more directly representative of the feel
ing in the country. Tariff revision down
ward is in the air, and Woodrow Wilson 
doubtless expresses the feeling of the ma
jority when he says there must be revision 
downward “and steadily downward.”

♦ 3> <i> ♦
The Victoria Colonist is one Conservative 

journal which takes a sane view of the 
proposed visit of British ministers to Can
ada. It says: “We observe that the Lon
don Times and Daily Mail suggest that Mr. 
Asquith and Mr. Churchill shall come to 
Canada and sit in the House of Comm 
while the navy bill is 1 being discussed. 
What new species of mid-summer mad

ia this? The only possible object of

Aug. 31st to Sept. 7th
■ / NS

aeroplane flights twice daily

BALLOON ASCENSIONS DAILY 
THRILLING PARACHUTE PROPS 

ALSO FLIGHT OF DIRIGIBLE

/
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ONE OF THE DIFFICULTIES OF 
CIVILIZATION

“Why do you always eat a square meal 
before dining out?”

“So I can give my entire attention to 
file management of the various knives and 
forks.”

i In Addition To These Features:
SIGNOR JOVINE’S NEAPOLITAN TROUBADOURS—

A Band of Thirty Italian Instrumentalists whoring 
and play delightfully.

“THE BOMBARDMENT OF TRIPOLI” — Stupendous 
fiery spectacle nightly. Battle of warships and forts. 
Half hour of extra fireworks.

TAKAZAWA’S IMPERIAL JAPANESE TROUPE in
marvellous acrobatics, juggling, lofty, perch work etc.

THE ERNEST TRIO OF KNOCKABOUT COMEDIANS
The funniest fellows in open air. A scream from 
start to finish. , i

Vaudeville, Band Concerts, “Pike”

-4*WORRY.
“Much of our worry is useless.”
“Yes; it is. I once bought some stock 

in a rubber grove and worried two win
ters about frost before I ascertained that 
the trees hadn’t yet been planted.”—Wash 
ington Herald.

0118
l

ness
such a proceeding would be to influence 
the votes of members, a line of action un
worthy both of his majesty's ministers and 
of the parliament of Canada.”

♦ ♦ <3> ❖
The Montreal Herald says on the navy 

question:—“Mr. Borden had hie chance to 
make Canada's naval policy a non-partisan 

He rejected it. Now he is on his

Iv-IGNORANCR
“Have you ever been married before ?*' 

asked the license clerk. \“Greet heavens, young 
the experienced prima d< 
read the papers?”

Whereupon she wired immediately in
structions to discharge her press agent.— 
Washington Star.

man!’ ’exclaimed 
onna. “Don’t you

SHOW ITSELF BEST YET!
one.
way home with, we must assume, a fairly 
clear idea of what he thinks Canada should
do. And the suggestion is made on his be
half that the Liberal leaders should go 
into round table conference with him to 
ensure the country's acceptance of his 
proposals I He divided Canadian opinion 
to obtain office. Now he would unite Can
adian opinion to retain office. He will dis
cover, We are afraid, how much easier it 
is to pull down than to build up, how 
much easier to create discord than to re
store harmony.”

Your Vacation in Busy St John COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the feeding fuel 

Deafen in St Johni4

dm iLANDINGam-
City of Saint John, N. B. Ex Schr. — “F. C. Pendleton**

American AnthraciteOur Vegetables and Green 
Goods Are ,Fresh Every Day!

Buy a Small Diamond . .
and exchange it later for a larger one 
paying what ever difference there may he.

PROCLAMATION Nut, Chestnut and Broken Sizes
CEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
I Ftiot of Germain St 'Phone Ilia

OYER THE WIRES In order to give full opportunity, on 
the occasion of the visit of THEIR 
ROYAL HIGHNESSES THE DUKE 
AND DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT, 
for our citizens to show their Royal 
Hi guesses our loyalty to jhe King and 
our welcome to them,

OIL AS FUEL
i Oil as fuel is coming into more general 

and there will be an increasing de- Green Beans, New Potatoes, Gar
rets, Turnips, Apples, Blue Berries, 

Raspberries, Etc.
’Phene 1523-11

Colwell Bros.

Colonel Sam Hughe» returned to Ottawa 
yesterday after a three weeks’ business 
tour of the west, taking in all the inter
mediate points. He will leave on Monday 
for Brockville where he will be present at 
the unveiling of the monument to Sir Isaac 
Brock. He will go from there to Quebec 
where he will take passage for England 
on Wednesday accompanied by several 
other military men. While in England he 
will study the divisional and army man-, 

of the British army and look iàto 
the British army contracting system.

I. C. R. Engineer Condon and Track- 
master Somers were in Hampton last week 
in connection with double tracking the line 
there. They laid out a stye for a new 
freight house on Railway Ave, which is ter. 
meeting with stiff opposition by residents 
of the street, as a long row of elms, which ~ 
were planted forty years ago by the late I 
J. G. Barnes, will have to be cut down.< \ 
The tracks also would be too near the 
houses. The residents request that the 
new track take a different route.

The 27th quarterly session of Kent and 
Northumberland District Division, S. of 
T. met at Burnt Church yesterday. The 
district scribe’s report was submitted and 
showed the work of the lodge for the year 
to have bene most satisfactory.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 14—The entire staff 
of eleven nurses of the General Hospital 
was dismissed for insubordination today.
The trouble was the result of threats to 
resign because a suspended nurse Was not 
reinstated.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 14—(Special)—The 
Â. R. steamer Prince George, from 

Yarmouth, floated off the flats and left 
on her regular trip this afternoon.

London, Aug. 14—King George today ap
pointed the Right Hon. Louis Botha,prem
ier and minister of agriculture of the 
Union of South Africa, an honorary gen
eral of the British army*

What else can yon do this with T A diamond never loses its value.use,
mand for it for that purpose. It is worthy 
of note that oil aa a fuel for railway loco
motives is growing in favor in Canada. The 

; last issue of the Canadian Forestry Jouro- 
j «1 contains the following interesting state- 
'< ment:—

"During the first week in July a loco- 
i motive using oil aa fuel hauled the regular 
j passenger train on the run between Wel- 
! lington and Albemi, the extension of the 
Island division of the Canadian Pacific 

■Hailway, formerly known ae the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo railway. The experi
ment was entirely satisfactory, the run 
of forty miles and return being made on 
time, the new fuel working very satisfac
tory. As a result the manager of the road 
says that, as fast as it can be done, all 
the locomotives on the entire line of the 
Island division, consisting of 118 miles, will 
be equipped as oil-burners and the use of 
coal as fuel discontinued. The trains be-

#
We Are Now Talcing Orders At

Spring Prices
79 Kin^treetAllan Gundry Diamond

Importer

I DO PROCLAIM 
Monday, the 19th instant, a 

public holiday

61 to 63 
Peter St.

—F#r— I

Ladles’ Fine Laced Boots $L75 Pr. Ladles’ Pine Street Shoes «L50 Pr# 
Special Lines in Sense Slippers. Rubbers all sizes for 

Men, Women and Children at

. Store Open Evenings - Garden St.

Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. ® W. F. STARR, Ltd.

and do call upon the citizens to observe 
it as euch, and to decorate their houses 
and places of business so that Their Royal 
Highnesses may to the fullest extent be 
assured that their welcome to Saint John 
is of the heartieet and warmest charac-

oeuvres Lower Jemseg Thinking of a Boom
•Lower Jemseg, Aug. 13—A boom seems 

to be striking this section aa well ae other 
Rumor has it that

Wetmores
49 Bmythe St, - 226 Union St.parts of this province, 

coal and shale which is found cropping 
out of the ground near Cherry HHl is 
about to be operated upon by some Mon
treal capitalists. Coal has been dug by 
parties here for their own use many times, 
and such rumors as this give quite a 
cheery outlook. This part of the country 
is very much in need of a telephone. In 
the lower part of the parish of Cambridge 
residents have to drive from four to eight 
miles to get the nearest telephone, and 
have to pay double rates if the message is 
for Gagetown. What is wanted is a line 
connecting the eastern and western sides 
of the St. John river, crossing at Scovil 
Point. As the Valley Railway will be in 
the shiretown before long, which will mean 
more business for this side of the river, 
all the more wijl this section stand in 
need of a ’phone crossing at the above 
mentioned place.

|

JAMES H. FRINK, Mayor.
EXCELS ALL OTHERS 

15 JEWELS
PRICE' $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BY

A. 2t J. HAY - Jewelers - King St.

Deleware, Kidney 
J and MarKee 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples 

10c a lb.

GOOD WATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKING

B
E

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Parmuoat Cee

MAN
%

CARTER’S LT 
LIVER PILLS 
fail. Pesly «en
able—eel mealy .

fee?-J
Stopabmr^fl

More Women Smoking
London, Aug. 15—Smoking is becoming 

far more common among women in society. 
The haWt is indulged in more openly than 
it was, and it is not an uncommon sight 
to see a woman motorist who is making 
calls puffing away at a cigarette between 
visits or a noman golfer doing the same 
thing.

At many of the West End restaurants 
women no loi ger take the trouble to con
ceal their lik ng far the cigarette. Many 
women, li oreower, have got beyond the 
cigarette stage and smoke cigare—mild 
Havanas,

Democrats Recedetween Wellington and Albemi are now 
hauled daily by oil-burning engines. Not 
only is the danger from forest fires large
ly, if not altogether, removed, but the 
comfort of passengers is greatly increased, 
owing to the elimination of smoke and cin
ders.” ’

To what extent New Brunswick may be
an oil-producing province is as yet

AT
Washington, Aug. 14—After a fight ex

tending over many weeks. Democrats of 
the house today agreed Me 
cede from their “No

in this session and to permit the

tas. colli;, uE' m aucus to re-
■10 Urn» Street—Upp, Opera Houses -a"'leship” pro-

? STEgramme
battleship champions to vote in the house 
for one such vessel. Unlike the four pre
ceding caucuses, there was an absence of 
bitterness of feeling, and by a rising vote 
of 95 to 11 the resolution of recession

cureiadi-1
D. yFIGURES WON’T LIE.

“Figures won’t lie,” said the ready-made 
philosopher.

“No,” replied the man who was count
ing up convention votes, “they won’t lie, 
but they have a way of changing their 
minds frequently.”—Washington Star.

come
a matter of conjecture, but there can be 
no doubt about the mAket for whatever 
may be produced. Who knows? There may 
yet be a Canadian Dreadnought built at St. 
John, using New Brunswick oil as fuel.

Are the acknowledges leading remedy for all Fexnalg 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Martui 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Store! 

«wm tifcanl*

r Genuine me*!»» Signature1
y

was mît through. It is expected that the 
senate wil^ agree to the one battleship, 
eyrflmg the^deadlock over the naval bill. V
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GREATLY
IMPROVED

Keep on Taking That 
Medicine

Let these be the doctor’s words on his 
next visit to you, they will be, if you allow 
us to put up your prescriptions.

We strictly adhere to the doctor’s orders 
no substituting in our dispensary. The 
prices you will And right too.

RELIABLE” ROBBM

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

13? Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

—WHICH
You’ll Like the 

Flavor
or your money 

back.
Try and see.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

TV

an ? T ; J r ~ ’■ 1 f-F?
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


